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Preface 

This subcategory report is one uf a series of reports prepared for the 
Employee Concerns Special Program (ECSP) of the Tennessee Valley Authority 
(TVA). The ECSP and the organization which carried out the program, the 
Employee Concerns Task Group (ECIG), were established by TVA's Manager of 
Nuclear Power to evaluate and report on those Office of Nuclear Power (ONiP) 
employee concerns filed before February 1, 1986. Concerns filed after that 
date are handled by the ongoing ONP Employee Concerns Program (ECP).  

The ECSP addressed over 5800 employee concerns. Each of the concerns was a 
formal, written description of a circumstance or circumstances that an 
employee thought was unsafe, unjust, inefficient, or inappropriate. The 
mission of the Employee Concerns Special Program was to thoroughly 
investigate all issues presented in the concerns and to report the results 
of those investigations in a form accessible to ONP employees, the NRC, and 
the general public. The results of these investigations are communicated 
by four levels of ECSP reports: element. subcategory. category, and final.  

Element reports, the lowest reporting level, will be published only for 
those concerns directly affecting the restart of Sequoyah Nuclear Plant's 
reactor unit 2. An element consists of one or more closely related 
issues. An issue is a potential problem identified by ECTG during the 
evaluation process as having been raised in one or more concerns. For 
efficient handling, what appeared to be similar concerns were grouped into 
elements early in the program, but issue definitions emerged from the 
evaluation process itself. Consequently, some elements did include only 
one issue, but often the ECTG evaluation found more than one issue per 
element.  

Subcategory reports sum~marize the evaluation of a number of elements.  
However, the subcategory reporc does more than collect element level 
evaluations. The subcategory level overview of element findings leads to 
an integration of information that cannot take place at the element level.  
This integration of information reveals the extent to which problems 
overlap more than one element and will therefore require corrective action 
for underlying causes not fully apparent at the element level.  

To make the subcategory reports easier to understand, three items have been 
placed at the front of each report: a preface, a glossary of the 
terminology unique to ECSIP reports, and a list of acronyms (terms formed 
from the first letters of a series of words).  

Additionally, at the end of each subcategory report the reader will find at 
least two attachments. The first is a Subcategory Swim"ary Table that 
includes the follo'ding information: the concern number, a brief stlatement 
of the concern, and a designation of nuclear safety-related concerns. The 
second attachment is a listing of the concerns included in each issue 
evaluated in the subcategory.
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The subcategories are themselves summarized in a series of eight category 
reports. Each category report reviews the major findings and collective 
significance of the subcategory reports in one of the following areas: 

" manag~ement and personnel relations 

* industrial safety 

" constructi on 

" material control 

" operations 

" quality assurance/quality control 

" welding 

" engineering 

A separate report on employee concerns dealing with specific contentions of 
intimidation, harassment, and wrongdoing will be released by the TVA Office 
of the Inspector General.  

Just as the subcategory reports integrate the information collected at the 
element level, the category reports integrate the information assembled in 
all the subcategory reports within the category, addressing particularly 
the underlying causes of those problems that run across more than one 
subcategory.  

A final report will integrate and assess the information collected by all 
of the lower level reports prepared for the ECSP, including the Inspector 
General's report.  

For more detail on the methods by which ECIG employee concerns were 
evaluated and reported, consult the Tennessee Valley Authority Employee 
Concerns Task Group Program Manual. The Manual spells out the program's 
objectives, scope, organization, and responsibilities. It also specifies 
the procedures that were followed in the investigation, reporting, and 
closeout of the issues raised by employee concerns.
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ECSP GLOSSARY OF REPORT TERMS* 

classification of evaluated issues the evaluation of an issue leads to one of 
the following determinations: 

Class A: Issue cannot be verified as factual 

Class B: Issue is factually accurate, but what is described is not a 
protlem (i.e., not a condition requiring corrective ac~tion) 

Class C: Issue is factual and identifies a problem, but corrective action 
for the problem was initiated before the evaluation of the issue 
was undertaken 

Class D: Issue is factual and presents a problem for which corrective 
action has been, or is being, taken as a result of an evaluation 

Class E: A problem, requiring corrective action, which was not identified 
by an employee concern, but was revealed during the ECIG 
evaluation of an issue raised by an employee concern.  

collective sitnificance an analysis which determines the importance and 
consequences of the findings in a particular ECSP report by putting those 
findings in the proper perspective.  

concern (see "employee concern") 

corrective action steps taken to fix specific deficiencies or discrepancies 
revealed by a negative finding a-'i, when necessary, to correct causes in 
order to prevent recurrence.  

criterion (plural: criteria) a basis for defining a performance, behavior, or 
quality which ON? imposes on itself (see also "requirement").  

element or element report an optional level of ECSP repurt, below the 
subcategory level, that deals with one or more issues.  

employee concern a formal, written uescription of a circumstance or 
circumstinces that an employee thinks unsafe, unjust, inefficient or 
inappropriate; usually documented on a K-form or a form equivalent to the 
S- form.
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evaluator(s) the individual(s) assigned the responsibility to assess a specifi

grouping of employee concerns.  

findings includes both statements of fact and the judgments made about those 
facts during the evaluation process; negative findings require corrective 

action.  

issue a potential problem, as interpreted by the ECTG during the evaluation 

process, raised in one or more concerns.  

K-form (see "employee concern") 

requirement a standard of performance, behavior, or quality on which an 

evaluation judgment or decision may be based.  

root cause the underlying reason for a problem.  

*Terms essential to the program but which require detailed definition have been 

defined in the ECTG Procedure Manual (e.g., generic, specific, nuclear 
safety-related, unreviewed safety-significant question).
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Acronyms 

AI Administrative Instruction 

AISC American Institute of Steel Construction 

ALARA As Low As Reasonably Achievable 

ANS American Nuclear Society 

ANSI American National Standards Institute 

ASHE American Society of Mechanical Engineers 

ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials 

AWS American Welding Society 

BFN Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant 

BLN Bellefonte Nuclear Plant 

CAQ Condition Adverse to Quality 

CAR Corrective Action Report 

CATD Corrective Action Tracking Document 

CCTS Corporate Commitment Tracking System 

CEG-H Category Evaluation Group Head 

CFR Code of Federal Regulations 

CI Concerned Individual 

CMTR Certified Material Test Report 

COC Certificate of Conformance/Compliance 

DCR Design Change Request 

DNC Division of Nuclear Construction (see also NU CON)
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DNE Division of Nuclear Engineering 

DNQA Division of Nuclear Quality Assurance 

DNT Division of Nuclear Training 

DOE Department of Energy 

DPO Division Personnel Officer 

DR Discrepancy Report or Deviation Report 

ECN Engineering Chaage Notice 

ECP Employee Concerns Program 

ECP-SR Employee Concerns Program-Site Representative 

ECSP Employee Concerns Special Program 

ECTG Employee Concerns Task Group 

EEOC Equal Employment Opportunity Cormmission 

EQ Environmental Qualification 

EMRT Emergency Medical Response Team 

EN DES Engineering Design 

ERT Employee Response Team or Emergency Response Team 

FCR Field Change Request 

FSAR Final Safety Analysis Report 

FY Fiscal Year 

GET General Employee Training 

HCI Hazard Control Instruction 

HVAC Heating. Ventilating, Air Conditioning 

II Installation Instruction 

INPO Institute of Nuclear Power Operations 

IRN Inspection Rejection Notice
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L/R Labor Relations Staff 

?1&AI Modifications and Additions Instruction 

XI Maintenance Instruction 

MSPB Merit Systems Protection Board 

MT Magnetic Particle Testing 

NCR Nonconforming Condition Report 

NDE Nondestructive Examination 

NPP Nuclear Performance Plan 

NPS Non-plant Specific or Nuclear Procedures System 

NQAM Nuclear Quality Assurance Manual 

NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commnission 

NSB Nuclear Services Branch 

NSRS Nuclear Safety Review Staff 

NU CON Division of Nuclear Construction (obsolete abbreviation,-see DNC) 

NUMARC Nuclear Utility Management and Resources Conmmittee 

OSHA occupational Safety and Health Administration (or Act) 

ON? office of Nuclear Power 

OWCP Office of Workers Compensation Program 

PHR Personal History Record 

PT Liquid Penetrant Testing 

QA Quality Assurance 

QAP Quality Assurance Procedures 

QC Quality Control 

QCI Quality Control Instruction
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QCP Quality Control Procedure 

QIC Quality Technolocy Company 

RIF Reduction in Force 

RT Radiographic Testing 

SQN Sequoyah Nuclear Plant 

SI Surveillance Instruction 

SOP Standard Operating Procedure 

SRP Senior Review Panel 

SWEC Stone and Webster EngineerinS Corporation 

TAS Technical Assistance Staff 

T&L Trades and Labor 

TVA Tennessee Valley Authority 

TVTLC Tennessee Valley Trades and Labor Council 

UT Ultrasonic Testing 

VT Visual Testing 

WBECSP Watts Bar Employee Concern Special Program 

WBN Watts Bar Nuclear Plant 

WR Work Request or Work Rules 

WP Workplans
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(.0 CHARACTERIZAT10N OF ISSUES 

The 98 concerns evaluated in this subcategory are about occupational 

health issues. There are no nuclear safety concern in this subcategory.  

These concerns have been evaluated by the basic industrial hygiene 

approach: comparing employee exposure to the potential health hazards 

present in the work environment. Employee exposure are then compared to 

health standards and guidelines.  

Industrial hygiene in an integral part of TVA's health and safety 

programs. Line management is responsible for complying with health 

standards and controlling employee exposure. Technical expertise is 

provided within the Office of Nuclear Power (ONP) and from the Office of 

Corporate Services.  

The concerns wore grouped into the following eleven major issues. All 

involve control of employee er.posures to potentially harmful chemical and 

physical agents.  

'i ', :: r. i- f:* t o 

Asbestos is not adequately controlled to prevent employee exposure.  

There are twenty concerns addressed in this group.  

1.2 Hydrazine 

* ;· · .·· ·, . * , .** r.-) r-f !* S':-;!2i I:L o S nun'To i'.- spi lrl and" . eaks 

, r u;. .li is;su . un of t llS Q .:.Cu'r: S 

q!I'.. i:;-. ' It1l SnrviC'.': krowl'Pedge of t ro.ating hydra7inI e - ,posur,,.  

II . P j'olvch0 or!iiicited Biphenvis (PCb'i 

PCBs have been spilled or leaked onto the ground in switchyards anid 

transformers storaee areas. Furthermore, there is no prevention or 

corrective action plan for such spills. The issue also alleges that 

PCBs have been improperly stored at Watts Bar Nuclear Plant (WBN).  

One concerrn stated a WBN employee was exposed to PCB and laborers 

wre n! Fri r'.';<; ' ;ith irrot.r-t i ve equipment for spill clean up.  

Another issu:n ;taLes that all utilities are required to get rid of 

PCbs. EilihL conceTrns are evaluated in this group.  

* as.r.. '"': fla'ti . (A II 

Sv,;loy cortr-rns 2.0owi i oxpu:iiirf LO 

i,:: '. ml;i; "': i ; i oi i l 'r . )r iiirrprl'i durmpin{g (o liazardous mat erials 

oils o. Thcr'r are a total of twelve concerns in this grouping.
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1.4.1 One concern involves the potential for developing polymer 

fume fever from the use of cleaning fluid.  

3.4.2 One concern reported unknown substances entering a drain by a 

dumpster at Sequoyah Nuclear Plant (SQN).  

1./4.3 A temporary setup is being used to pump caustic into a waste 

collector tank.  

1.4.4 Over half of the truck drivers have health problems 

associated with their hauling of hazardous materials.  

1.4.5 Nuclear Power (NUC PR) has no requirement to aonitor 

chemicals for a confined space entry.  

1.4.6 Painters are exposed to toxic paint fumes because they are 

not requ;ired to wear masks while painting in the sheetmetal 

shop.  

i-, ' o'.r i 4 " ;-ally w -r)ried k:ncerns deal with storage or dumping, 

u ,L Br 'j ii Ferry, -, v$ , .vnd 

Bellefonte Nuclear Plant Sites.  

1. .? A:; m.pnl-c -%j-arx cypor,-d to a hazardous chemical at Sequoyah 

Nuclear Plant.  

r·! ;- *; .-,, ** intrM y(t c,!-,uc(,v Hy -r( Pl ar!t 

T*eve concc.r-:.: ci'a;l with ventilation.  

Ventilation in Lhe WBN unit 2 construction areas, primarily the 

Reactor Building, is not adequate to remove the dust and fumes, but 

management is not responsive. The air flow at the unit 2 personnel 

hatch is unsafe. Also, the ventilation system in the drywell at 

Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant i; not adequate to remove heat load.  

I . Je rmnperatutero 

Wh;< i[ployif- *' * y;iiy L.o )on,. in hut envirunments becau'e of pooir 

r.K!g:ii-'yi F'v ;fr .pl-OcO ur because inaniemcent encouraged them to 

I .i A'c :' . ' ''cperience a ]ar'e temic'rat w'"* differceti al 

.:iTT,:i (vi: cii);r v: (-rL: ovaluated in thi;. i,roup.
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1.7 OxL,ýen 

Four concerns about the malfunction and quality of portable oxygen 

monitoring equipment used by the employees at WBN were evaluated.  

1.8 Fiberglass 

Two employees expressed that potential health hazards are caused by 

the use of fiberglass cloth at WBN.  

1.9 Compressed Breathing Air 

The adequacy of safeguards to prevent contaminated hoses from being 

used for breathing air and safeguards for assuring the quality of 

the compressed air supplied are questionable at WBN. Two concerns 

comprise this group.  

2.20 Miscellaneous 

ThrV i-.ues ,rcupei her(, :ary widely. They generally concern 
.* *: r:r;';i <, water anid pest control . One of o h 

concerns address other issues such as ventilation and lack of safety 

engineers for each shift. Smoking in a crew shack is another 

c:nncern as is lack of training for working with argon gas. Two 

concerns for Kentucky Hydro dealt with paint fumes and toxic 

materials from sandblasting. A total of fourteen concerns make up 

* . I . * 

.u,,- peLa!, u rLii-. hearin8, loss and other health prrblens 
S noi .::- Pxii~r* ;t rr in the Health Physics Dosint-try 

Laboratory; one deals with forklift noise at the construction 
warehouse; and the final issue deals with unexpected noise 

associated with the unannounced startup of a main reactor coolant 

pump.  

2.0 ;1MAR 

j.L. K .: u m" ury the issues, evul nat ion process, findings, 
. ;i:',, i r :. *, * :;i»' , and correct ive actions for the concerns
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2.] Asbestos 

The issue raised is the adequate protection of employees from 

asbestos. The issue is not substantiated. The evaluation of the 

issue included a review of the requirements und criteria, review 
of 

employee exposure data and IndustriaA Hygiene Branch data files.  

interviews with supervisors, employees and safety staff, and 

observation of work practices by the evaluator.  

Procedures exist at all plants which will provide adequate 

protectioi. of employees. There is also an effort underway to 

identify and mark all asbestos insulation in the plants. This is 

being accomplished by labeling all nonasbestos insulation blue and 

stenciling known asbestos with the word "Asbestos." All insulation 

of unknown composition is treated as asbestos until proven 

otherwise. The implementation of the asbestos control program 

varies from plant to plant and across division lines.  

Jntcrviý-ws with asbeFtno' workers relealed a consensus that the 

rcon' ii 'r;,'.r^:'n ir u. qt rand that they were ver" knowledgeable

Observation of work practices at WBN and SQN showed the work area to 

bn ndequatply iflentifinri to warn other crafts thit asbestos work was 

in progress.  

, ' -* r' £ .. 1 2 n i p'^ : .h as expcsurci "around" 

-a. : t;. o';..^ .los exposur(. hi£: noL bheren ' t i y 

6i .?ri dw'ih all 'r.ft Pmnloyer's at WBN.  

h . hvdr in 

WaLts Bar Nuclear Plant oas experienced inadvertent spills of 

hydrazino hle transferring thirty-five percent solutions and 

spills of lay-up solutions (200 ppm or less). This caused employees 

to question the adequacy of control measures. The evaluation of 

t-hose issues involved reviewing documentation on the hydrazine 

: rov'il-tory ;; rrmpnta, and interviews; with safety sLaff 

pjersor>n ri. The issue is substantiated, but it has been corrected.
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Several construction workers were "wetted" with water containing 90 

ppm hydrazine in December 1983. No adverse health effects would be 

expected from this level of exposur ; however, the employees were 

examined by a physician. It was fou.id that cleanup crews did not 

always know when they were cleaning ! hydrazine spill. Information, 

coordination, and planning between operations and construction 

groups were not adequate. Management has since developed adequate 

procedures for handling hydrazine and spills. A procedure was 

developed which requires that the pump to be flushed with water 

after transferring ammonia. This has solved the seal problem.  

2.3 Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB) 

The issue alleges that PCBs have been spilled in the transformer 

storage area and switchyards at WBN. SQN, Widows Creek and Raccoon 
r'Mountain. The issue further argues that TVA has no corrective 

actior, plan, that PCBs were stored improperly at WBN. and that all 

utilities are required to dispose of all PCBs. One concern said 

that a WBU employ'e was exposed to PCBs and laborers were not given 

r,*-,;ir .- . (r-;(;i:rn! p h.;':n cleaning up the spill.  

The concerns were investigated by onsite visits to discuss issues 

with cognizant site personnel and review documentation. The issue 

14,"fi r-nrtt_ al11 substa nt Snted.  

Transformer oils have been spilled or leaked at SQN, Widows Creek 
r-n . .n "1r(ctrir" nn uias "sprayved" with PCBs whilr> 

.- i L ; n1 ri o i I t .! .1co ioun spill.; iiave occurred BLU . The r;tst 

si:riifi".nt spills ct lra'ks occurred at Sequoyah and Widows Creek.  
... ·· .;r*n e'r-' iv; r. 706 in the T-irbine 

btiwii c i ich i requi .. c extensive clearmnu and doconta:..ination of the 

.r. .At Widrw; C Crc4 tranrsformpr wns purictured while being 

lifting and spilled about 250 gallons of transformer oil into the 

river.  

Thcre are spill prevention control and countermeasures plans for 

each ol the sites. These activities are governed by Division 
* r '.* l  :c:; M iii;':l ( :1'K) N75A/4.  

At .'BN Lhref barrIls of scrap light ballasts thought to contain PCBs 

wr -. *.~r'd inlpr.p-rlv in untiarked conil.i ncrs. When discovered, 
' orrf !h i [):(r 1 'I r di i;po;: .
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WBN transformers which contain PCBs are labeled. Charts have been 

prepared to show their location to aid fire fighters.  

Although there is no requirement to get rid of all PCBs, the WBN 

site is removing them whenever major maintenance is required on 

transformers. This is a general commitment at all sites.  

All sites have programs in place to meet regulations and to mitigate 

spills.  

2.4 Hazardous Materials 

There are nine areas of concern under this issue of employee 

exposure to hezardous materials or improper dumping of hazardous 

matLrials onsite.  

2.4.1 One area of concern at SQN involves the potential for 
developing polymer fume fever from the use of cleaning 
fluid. The site safety personnel had implemented control 

riethods ."ccordinp to manufactures instruction. Accordlng to 

A :.pi.ratory probIemns expuriienced by h

employee was not related to the use of this product.  

Ther3fore. concern was not substantiated.  

2.4.2 This concern is a reported incident of an unknown substance 
S'ir:- hy *' SM. ciurppsts.2r. The concern was _not 

32 *i* TisL cs c-rn quest; oned the method used to pump caustics to 

- - rl- '. This if: a !lermorary sCtu! P-, 

SQN L.r ¶ cfntrol the p 1H o the tank conLent. The plant 

-2foty .,Uatf has docuuir-ritpd recomCmendations for controlling 

employee exposure. The investigator found the controls 

adequate. The concern is not substantiated.  

2.4.4 This concern alleges that over one-half of the truck drivers 

at WBN have health problems associated with their hauling of 

liui7-1rdr-u.: matirials. The Division of Medical Services (MED 

SVS) rcvi'-wed the medical records and reported 23 percent 

had health problems, none of these illnesses are WBN 

ob -re~ o. * ! The concern is not substantiated.
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2.4.b This area of concern alleges that WBN has no requirement to 

monitor hazardous chemicals for confined space entry. A 

rev'ew of the Confined Space Entry WBN-HCE-G8 gives the 

requirements for toxic measurement to be made and recorded on 

an entry form. However, the concerns were caused by copper 

dust generated whil- removing copper tubes in a heat 

exchanger, which caused dermatitis (skin rash). The exposure 

was not expected and the condition was not present until 

removal of tubes began. Protective equipment and barrier 

creams for the skin solved the problems. The concern is not 

substantiated.  

2.4.6 This concern stated that WBN painters are exposed to toxic 

paint fumes because they are not required to wear mask while 

painting in the sheetmetal shop. This work involved painting 
rc with a brush in a well ventilated large area. The magnituie 

of exposure did not require a mask. This concern is not 

substantiated.  

SFc:,r id't wr*ily *:orded concerns deal with storage/durping '. f 

:.:. :..s jiXL. SQN. W;I. and .  
allegations were investigated by Quality Technology Company 

(QTC) at WBN and found the issue to be invalid. The issue 

was discussed with environmental engineers and cognizant 

personnel at other sites and no knowledge of improper dumping 

was discovered. Procedures are in place at all sites to 
S" l vi::s thi rr'a wer! be'! ''

'.'. This -oncl rn statred th'at in emplcy-,- at SQN was ý'xposcd tc 

,oinec L *d I -k(.ionp-posi ioii of -ii in reactor ccclant. pu:.p 

S'!,iotors. Thi:b "!- )h] r. wcs rso] vcd in 1983 by mcf:r 

rnodifical'on': and by chp.ngin; lu another brand of oil. The 

odors were irritating to the ey,-;. but were well below the 

permissible exposure limits for the chemicals identified.  

This concern is not substantiated.  

S. This corr:or:;atLed that filters on masks wc-rn by painters 
Kentucky Ilydro were not changed dL specified intervals, but 

the probjcnie wa. corrected according to a statement by the 

conccri.'i :;:i vivjdual mniade on Ithe concern form. No further 
invc't :' n j:t: irn ce
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2.b Ventilation 

This issue alleges that ventilation in the WBN unit 2 construction 

areas, primarily the Reactor Building, is not adequate to remove 

dust and fumes and that management has been unresponsive about 

correcting the problem. The air flow levels at the unit 2 personnel 

hatch presents a safety hazard. Also, the ventila'.ion system in the 

drywell at BFN is not adequate to remove heat load. A related 

problem was addressed with construction management concerning dust 

and odors in the main WBN construction office. These concerns were 

evaluated by reviewing environmental data taken in the Reactor 

Building and BFN drywell, discussion with cognizant pleait personnel 

and review of workplans.  

Planning of ventilation during the construction phase of WBN did not 

adequately account for the quantity and variety of work wh:ch has 

been required. Although the records do not indicate that the 

general work environr.ient is "hazardous," dust and fumes were highly 

'.'iib2p. Manaýrnemnr responded to employee complaints in July 2985.  
. r i'cr-!i- ::", f-.cer^ cvntilation in thz Reactor Building. In 

: ..--fetv staff o:Qiitc-rs thc envircnr-ler'ql 

conditioins in the building on a periodic basis. The issue is not 

substantiated.  

The drywell at BFN is an area where residual heat is a problem.  
However, two banks of five fans are in place ani rur during outage.  

S·-. *: .-. ·- :;-' 'ir '.'nriitioner can be ducted into th" 

r * '.; . 1;.. ':' r( pra'. :.ice. T eu- issue i :- ubst..nt i aLt:, 'u , 

idnz'!d&" d"*a-' ir-cF " i:n place to miti-.ate the phrobl1em.  

DI)u^' ;~.: .'1 i: S-ro0L-,; aL Lh- iwain c(,asLruction building at WBN ar? 

"C,-~:':*: * t ' 2':** 7-t1- nUi;'F:rce problems. Dust and odc.7s enter 

throu'w: the door. Water trucks wet the road du:ing dry weather to 

hold durt t. a minimum. This issue is not substantiated.  

The p-rsonnel air lock on the 716 level of unit 2 is the primary 

source of outside air for the unit 2 reactor lower containment 

;in'; ":- tiir Kcfk crnn:;i::t.: of two doors which are equipped with 

warning sigit'; indicatinri high air flow conditions within, and 

warnirnw. :idi:icuals that the doors should be operated with both 

i..r!:;. .- , - :1hie;V r inonths up to 60,000 cubic feet of air is 

l:" .hi:. -. ;*]' 'ar:h minute. While passage through this 
,;-i r- ,-.r;i i,:. i . l li- to the high air flow and reulting 

; : :. .:: ;:;r iqnrInt Iy encountered dllritr., i is operat. i roi, 
1;, ;i> 'r i,. : i' .t ii- lork doors themscl ves are considered to 

cotnuitji1t iA :.ait 1!y hazaird. This issue is not .stnsLntiated.
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2.6 Temperature 

The issue states that WEN employees stay in hot areas Coo long due 

to management "encouragement" or because of poor judgraent by the 

employee. Also. employees experience a temperature shock which 

causes colds and chills when passing through the air lock in the 

Reactor Building, unit 2.  

The issue was investigated by reviewing heat stress requirements and 

guidelines, interviewing employees and reviewing of Occupational 

Sifety and Health data files.  

No direct findings were located on management "encouragement" of 

employees to remain in hot areas. Specific instances were reported 

of employees feeling that they. or another person, had gotten too 
hot. A review of heat stress reported to MED SVS showed only six 

reports since 2980.  

both construction and operations have a policy and procedures "n 
:-,Zr-t r _ FEplohyvss interviewed hat! 'n...wlpdr-c and nwareness of 

; * * ~ -- " ' substd.. dr _>'.d 

The large volume of air moved through the W3N unit 2 air lock area 
creates a chillin" effect while passir4' through this area. The 

thirty seconds or less required for the pass-through is equivalent 

to rcinc. into an air-conditioned room from the outside, on a hot 
* "* :  T-*' *'""":: ; '** T·:i. inted . *-i.-'' ný ?idverse or Io'.7.-rr rn 

:;..-u:.: '.:err rai: ..4 j: »,'(.t -'ncerne it -cunc iion and tho ; .rop;T L' 

.:nt'Ilcrnce. calitr.!.-ion. and .torav' -*'f nrrtn44l oxyo'Er enn:itors 
It was further stated that an individual recalibrated an oxygen 
meter prior to use.  

Thp evaluation of this issue required a review of instrument check 

out,. of training requirements. and of confined space entry 
r'rnc~dnres. plin* i-- *u:si'ins with site Fafely :;taff.  

Oxypcn :Iotcrs are stored in secure places and are under the control 

of rct';ponr:'ir. Trdiv«:'ual. . The construction safely staff i::suv, 

ill nirter:; lor nis:truct ion and too]reoom rclrks isruce m'terrs for 
STh-'" F.: ':r" .a:;sr rrosponsit.lr* for issuing an oprTbi'< 

Emnployees are all'iwd to use meters ift' they are properly trained.  
Tri t irtir. i* dorCorimonil d on ciass attendanre rosters
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Before issue, all meters are checked for battery operation.  

calibration dates, and responses to oxygen in the air. The meters 

may require slight adjustments during the process and this does not 

constitute a "rccalibration" of the instrument.  

Oxygen monitors are calibrated on a six month interval by the 

Environmental Radiological Monitoring and Instrument Staff, who 

supplies the calibration dates affixed to the instrument.  

This investigation also verified the process by observation and 

participation of instrument issue.  

Instances of inoperable equipment did occur, the cause was related 

to bad batteries, bad or improper charging, and/or leaving an 

inctruient in the "on" position. However, it is an unusual 

occurrence and does not represent a system failure. Adequate 

nunmbers of in5Lrunpnts are available. The concern is not 

substantiated.  

Thec issue at VWBN alleges that fiberglass cloth creates dust whi-h is 

potentially a health hazard. The investigation included a review of 

industrial Hyiene Branch data files of employee exposure, a review 

of permissible exposure limits, and plant walk-throughs to determine 

the condition of fiberglass cloti. used for welding blinds and drop 

.:··r·:i2a 5a:. '!'. ' ty.rFc cO;!nC.'rn- is. th 

- ; r.. . v:i. **.i-.; * r..; drr fjing in:;ide a fitcarele r.  
-*. ;-I!.' ,.c w ti,-t'n drdcrs of magnitude brlow the 

:f*r-.:s .* f**7ij·::I2 limitS Ls.ablished by the Occupational Safety 

aný ;%.-1.h '.d-i istration >OSHA).  

A plant walk-through was made in July 1985 to observe the condition 

r !ibcArriazs drops cloths and welding shicldings. The welding 
';*'*. .r i.u::;( t. hr i;:. rood shape while some d.ops cloths were 

in I{'r .hapr.. r A lyl`Vw-up walk-through in J--ly 19b6. found some 

rrp'.-'*'!v'= -ca'use of rT(ral of several of the poor conditi-n 
- :' -. '.** t-ral :::.;. i: not substanti'tr'd.
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7.9 Compressed Breathing Air 

The breathing air issue at WBN alleged that breathing air lines 

could be attached to contaminated drains which have the same type 

connector (Chicago fittings). A concern was also expressed that 

quality tes,. were not performed on the compressed air used for 

breathing purposes.  

In order to distinguish the servi;e air outlets from similar 

outlets, all service air outlets in unit 1 are marked with tags 

which are stenciled "Service Air." The tags are 8" x 4" oval in 

shape and painted gray with black letters. A Maintenance Request 

(HR) has been submitted to label unit 2 (currently under 

construction) with similar signs.  

Watts Bar Nuclear Radiation Control Instruction 4 gives Health 

Physics responsibility for the issue and control of all breathing 

air systems used in contaminated areas. The instruction also 

rcpuir's th- hoses used for breathing air to be covered with an 
"-* . L.ti^:ir ';r-Ve stenciled with the words "For Breathing Air 

1, ; ;. . i;i: i. -. L: f!r d for tbo'! U c'i r ( tI;an ?.  

hours. The daily shift log will document the inspection and 

inspection documents will also exist on a tag placed at the manifold 

box. A caution tnv is placed on the service air valve in use to 

prevent closure.  

. . -; -- -. r - *irr(- -lr.'i- ." t' V t y ddress the c ncrn ?;: appnrentvly 

~'-~i'. :**. !K:'.- s'*V(.;" rr'nccrrns which are ncK edrescsi in 

ot'Lh r (-c'ions.  

Six concerns in this group are about some aspect of drinking water; 

two ar? eabou' tnxic fumes a-d material frrm paint and sandblasting; 

threp arc abhvt p'st.s (insects. sakes. and skunks): and one each is 
,::n.iknv. T7 availibi1ity of drinfing water 

c'nnt-rn Raisc .oi.ri-cjs d side issue; of ventilation and avai'ability 

,' .3f'-ty cnri r'ifr *:i ail 0hifts.
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2.1U.1 Drinking Water 

The issues concerning drinking water concerned the 

availability and sanitary condition of drinking fountpins.  

The investigation of the issue was accomplished by plant 

walk-throughs. discussion with cognizant employees and 

review of previous investigative reports.  

Observation by the investigators revealed that no serious 

unsanitary condition existed at drinking fountains.  

Drinking water is provioed on the elevation questioned.  

ventilation was also increased in this area. This concerned 

individual also expressed displeasure that no safety 

enginecr was on the second or third shift. There is no 

requirement for one and tnere are veLy few employees on 

thpse shifts.  
The portable water lines were installed and are cleaned in 

conforrince wi'h South-ru Standard Plumbing Code.  

Concerns were also received concerning toxic fumes and 

etrarials from sandblasting and pairting at ,rntucky Hydro 

Plant. The concerned individual staced at the concern 

interview that the paint fumes prrleoms were corrected in 
* ' : */'*r' rr '.! ; "i' t *c r. itcr: P -! concr.rn was dorr

*/."- **'*^l; 1 ^ 'nd I':"" -rrtd edequet~f protcr~ion.  

.* .;.. . .A oi 

i:. -ju, r o.cL-rnfa th' lack of lrai;;i r.. about thf 'ar4.rr :; 

of arr'r. rar. Training requir'emenrt, were reviewed end founr: 

to be adequate. Asphyxiation is the only hazard associated 
with arton.  

('n, -^r"plair. cr.ncýrr..de srmoking in crew shacks. .'o rpecif-' 
* *.. .. . ., ; r a :.; thisr f7 -,-r:' w;. !7 ' v' '. h 

i .. r'*r'or".rP'r. ;r i .ffi..fa * i7 ? he' ;- l i e
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2.10.5 Pest 

Concerns about skunks, srakes. and insects were investigated 

by reviewing reports of incidents reported to medical or 

safety. No skunk or snake bites were reported. Insect 

control is accomplished on a "as needed" basis by a contract 

pest control service and by plant laborers. Insect control 

has not eliminated insects, but control seems adequate.  

None of the concerns in this issue are substantiated.  

2.11 Noise 

Five of the seven concerns in this group deal with the fact that 

noi.-,e levels are high in the Health Physics Dosimr.etry Lab on 
clevation 708 of the Turbine Building. The source of this noise is 

the bank of service air compressors beside the Lab Building. One 

concern dcalr with noi:;e generated by a forklift in the construction 

Wirii:;'. ~. :inal :ciicern involved the noife a.sociated with the 

.)f .r '-.dnc s:r.r. :\ cva ' * .:in nethro incd!d'?d, 

reviewing progress on noise control measures taken.  

'.r; - '-r';fvc':K r."' i-A the i' r.£ir,!tr-v L3b ranpved frc-n 72 to 

83 decibels weighted (dBA). The OSHA permissible exposure is 90 
r'RA. Althouch 'he noise level is below the allowable exposure, it 

:;r..1...:I..................  

~r··r'--: 'r~t~~l c ~· "~·r·;~r~nn r. orr ý%!v 

. ................ ;i.... Thr .ilnrncr:. n'.v :,': 
: ,, . , , * , ; .-, . , T~-;- ,".* '-.- r i ', 'iub.'t alr.t i r. t 1*.  

:N :." 1 n lrvcire n.ca:vtd on the operatinc forklift ranged from 7f tc C? 

d-A. The levels are below the permissible limit.  

Nii.o ''-vej s;-&e * S? were not po-i b7s during the period (,f t.-.  
. . : . . 'ic' : oo :; 'oi.- r. Wirs ' no" runnir .  

.W'vLYr, t':.- ;-.p arr rjuuite ,;:ree, and arc. very Icud whc:: 
r :;, .*: 'int;;,:r.ont arear Lre .. t. wit'. signs rq;;ru.!.  

S .. :;.i * * ri. . T . . ;)- . C T *.  
* * :~ ily r ij . ':-y.  · · ; :; . .
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-o:. ':i also ::tatcd that personnel in the containment area are not 

I:furmed prior to the startup of a reactor coolant pump. This 

po-rtion of i econcern is valid. The startup procLdures at SQN and 

WiU~'.ill be revised to require both verbal warning and a PA 

rUic(urxcemient. The final part of this concern was about the elevated 

t':;ipcraturc5 in containment caused as a result of the operation of 

these pumps. While a temperature increase cannot be avoided, there 

r- triniinistrative controls in place to limit employee exposure to 

e;."ated temperatures. This portion of the concern is not valid.  

3.0 EVALUATUION PROCESS 

JIdurtrial hygiene standards are found in TVA's Occupational Safety and 

Hrpa:th Manual. Exposure limits are found in Standard 014. Threshold 

Li'- >.lues (TLVs). TVA has adopted the American Conference of 

: -%7r:.r'nlal Tndu::t-al !Vygienist (ACGIH). TLVs for 1984-85 except when a 

:."'r :Lri::"^nt iimnit 'yisL; in 29 CFR 1910.1000. "Air Contaminants." 

-- : .r- -.valuatrd hy exanMinin. th- ootential for 
S~:. ; l t: '*' t: . .. .  

,;: i*;c! e'- l>:atio n i'.v-'.iVe- identijt ication. quantificatic:n and control oc 

the hazard. In this context, the perceived hazards have already been 
: . "* h. .h' - r -- _ individuuals as reported on the individuals 

Sorr., 

S. not- r a f.  

-:c·. .. * -; .. : ion tof ntcc' e rx :: 

S:,l : :. *.! * \:" *,,t~i':i'i ' r Ax131U r'.4.  

S. . :.--i'r; .·r ir reot: i r'ments f r thei hazard.  

Th- rontrol of potential hazards may be described in terms cf engineerinE 
i.'- r *-·!rn;ir~i:trat ive crnt- Is. and the use of personal protective 

S .* ; :.. *: :.*. :;,rc' iclud's such things a: cyheurt and 

V.; *r.;i' ; ,:.Lr .0 ir cfd %uchi pr c . .. as job : .ar"ni:n;.  
;*, . .* . **nrs. ; r''tect i "<' 1?uip ;5.(• inciude s .  

* * . . t c -'. r- : .I u n r .''1 fid v s:* 
* ** .t * - ; ** : ; i r .n? K 1t i r, t. d r 

t. ··· . c~nrc i i f i -d·tii·d c.I
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In most cases the individual concerns were treated as symptomS of broader 

issues dealing with the adequacy of controlling employee exposure.  

Specific requirements and documents reviewed for this evaluation are 
as 

follows: 

3.1 Asbestos 

Evaluation of the asbestos concerns included a review of program 

requirements. review of previous employee concern investigations 

past industrial hygiene survey reports, observation of work areas.  

wdlkdown of system and employee interviews. A list of questions was 

formulated which relate to the asbestos control programs. These 

questions were asked in informal interviews with 14 insulators at 

WBN to measure the implementation of the asbestos control program.  

Interviews were also conducted with four insulator foremen 

ropresenting the various organizations and the contractor doing 

insuaation work at the Watts Bar site. The site safety staffs were 

!s i rt ervie wed.  

expcosure records.  

Pli-nt walk-t'ro'ighs wnre conducted to determine work practices at 

BFN, SQN. WBN.  

-... A. ... Novem-r !9P,5.  

'.r / ' 4.;n .d 19 2t'.1.. on AsT P L. S) 

I3) *..randun. Frorn TVA General Mrzrvrer, dated August 1. 1984. TVA 

POLICY ON ASlBESTOS 

WL'i . HCG HM35a. 1-' t n. r Nucl r t.- - P" Hazar . Co r er) 

- I .':. - * :ucr lATrmW H/.TrT!.2 , .1j:'unry 7'. I11fr.  

* ,j; '.,j. H ;! t.Hl . .. j **h: yj liuc I mr ;' -i ; Ha7.?>rd Co~ t rr.1
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3.? Hydrazine 

The evaluation of the hydrazine issues included review of Watts Bar 

Hazard Control Instructions. Standard Operating Procedures for the 

Office of Construction, and previous incident and employee concerns 

investigations: plant walk-throughs and employee interviews.  

Documents reviewed for requirements include: 

(1) WBN, HCI-HH3. Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Hazard Control 

Instruction, TRANSFER OF HYDRAZINE. April 30, 1985.  

(2) WBN. HCI-HH4. Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Hazard Control 

Instruction, FILLING OF HYDRAZINE STORAGE TANK. April 30. 1985.  

(3) WBN. 11CI-HM3. Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Haza.d Control 

Instruction. SULFURIC ACID AND CAUSTIC SOLUTIONS-BULK TRANSFER, 

June 24. 1985.  

(4) WE;IJ. HCI-HH5. WattL Bar Nuclear Plant Hazard Control 

r,:-t.:"tion. FILI.IG 01: AMHONIA STORAGE TANK. Apr'l 30. 1985.  

(5) WBN. HCI-HM7, Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Hazard Control 

Instruction. HYDRAZINE. October 21. 1985.  

(6) WBN, HCI-HiH14, Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Hazard Control 

Instruction. SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE. September 23. 1983.  

;i.C , r.: 1'4 nZ - ':i'A 

Scpt<?rp'TT ft, 198S.  

.i ;;. l -h ;... ;. L -i and J . 2or.;all , OCCs' J u 

F4O:1r iF TO Hy"iN/' S!1P mUBSEQUEINT RISK OF 'ANCER, ArNiEP 

Ji.rai.i of Industrial ::-dicine, ribruary 1984.  

(9) C. Haun and E. Kinkead, CHRONIC INHALATION TOXICITY OF 

HYDRAZINE. University of California, Irvine Toxic Hazard 

Frfsvarch Ur;it. Daytr., Ohio.  

Six employe;:' wvure inlcrvi;.:cd concerning the hydrazine l.r..ijl

pump oipera l;..;i:; anrld ,i:l clean up.  

rm * n ..' ' . : ,i ri:,'.' 1 t nr ur '3es co cr; ."' ,f .- fl \, rt .
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3.3 PCB 

The evaluation of these issues consisted of a review of 
requirements, existing investigative reports, interviews with 
cognizant site personnel, and onsite observations.  
Requirement documents reviewed for the scope of this evaluation 

included: 

(1) SOP-38. Office of Construction, Watts Bar Nuclear Plant 
Standard Operating Procedure. HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT, 
September 4. 1985.  

(2) WBN. HCI-HM12. Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Hazard Control 
Instruction. POLYCHLORINATED BIPHENYLS (PCB), March 10, 1980.  

(3) BNP-FEP-3, Division of Construction, Bellefonte Nuclear Plant 
Field Environmental Procedure, IOL, HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES, AND 
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT AND SPILL PREVENTION, CONTROL., AND 
COUNTERMEASURE PLAN. May 1. 1986.  

. * L .[; f. . . .. , A l Pr. . . I- - T) J I 

Construction Specification, HANDLING, STORAGE, AND DISPOSAL OF 
ASKAREL AND OTHER POLYCHLORINATED BIPHENYLS, March 1. 1979.  

Environmental engineers for each site were contacted concerning 
issues.  

.' :* ~ ~; ' ttr' : ' :tr li.; Lrr.nsloi rArip , it Ln he ]i'.m-"" ... -; 

iahcl cd.  

The evaluation of Lhis varipd grouping involved interviuwi:; fiv." 
cognizant employees at WBN, SQN, BFN and B!.N and reviewing previous 
inspection reports of employee concerns.  

Documnnt. r'vicwed for recquirements include: 

( P) :-WJ 6.i.jb1, Watl; Bar Nuclear Pl]at Standard Practic(-.  
IJATION/i. I'O.I.UTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM (NPDES) 

C, I '"T' ! ''.'C .'*."I' ? FOQ1IREHKF TS .
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(?) WBN-HCI-G8., Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Hazard Control Instruction.  
WORKING IN CONFINED SPACES. September 23. 1983.  

(3) WBN-HCI-PPE9, Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Hazard Control 
Instruction, INDUSTRIAL RESPIRATORY PROTECTION, July 11. 1984.  

(4) WBN-WB 9.28, Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Standard Practice, 
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS.  

(5) SOP-38, Office of Construction, Watts Bar Nuclear Plant 
Standard Operating Procedure. HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT, 
September 4, 1985.  

(6) BNP-FEP-3, Bellefonte Nuclear Plact Field Environmental 
Procedure, NONHAZARDOUS AND NONRADIOACTIVE SOLID WASTE 

MANAGEMENT, Juno 24. 1985.  

3.5 Ventilation 

Evaluation of ventilation issues jenerally required review of 
requi"rcinht~;, rev('.; 0:" c :,irin enployvc( concerns investigations, 

plant tour was conducted in the Reactor building and in the main 
construction office. Environmental sampling data was examined and 
discussed with constructivn safety staff.  

Documents reviewed for requirements .nclude: 

................;. .. Ai;,-"' .  

PC 1 

.-ructiori. jj>./.T :;.' .;.~ ;."u '.t. 2b, l';44.  

(3) 2' (:FR Part 191 9.4 ;ri' panrL 1b. OýhW{ c) 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY STANDARDS FOP INDUSTRY AND 
CONSTRUCTION.  

3.6 Temperature 

The evaluation ol the concern issues rcquir"(d the rcvicw of 
apprrpr!ate reLuiremcntzL and th* Industrial Hyriene Branch 
Oc ':; i -. i;::: i'.:prcr: file . Kindcr.: :;:lfct 2:I: c. r.2] n d ( TM 

tri '. / r rv i r-w i I i . r .oi:.nn work i 'i Lr.'.rc!:n
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Specific requirements are found in the following: 

(1) WBN-HCI-G14. Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Hazard Control 
Instruction, HEAT STRESS. August 28. 1984.  

(2) EPRI NP-4/453. Electric Power Research Institute Interim Report.  

HEAT STRESS MANAGEMENT PROGRAM FOR NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS, dated 
Februaoy 1986.  

(3) SQN-HCI-G22, Sequoyah Nuclear Plant Hazard Control Instruction, 
HEAT STRESS, August 2, 1984.  

A review of the Industrial Hygiene Branch files on Occupational 
Related Disease or Condition Reports was made to determine the 
number of heat-related incidences reported to MED SVS at WBN.  
Informal intcr."iews with about 25-30 craftsmun working unit 2 
Reactor Building was conducted. The craftsmen were asked if they 
were required to work unduly long in hot areas. No interview record 
of namea W.a.6; kcpL during these interviews.  

The evaluation process consisted of review of requirements, and 
discussion w'ith site safety personnel and a toolroom clerk.  
Calibration was discussed with a cognizant supervisor in 
Environmental Radiological Monitoring and Industrial Safety. A 
rnvj ': * *: '*.':. intv' ' f iv" reports wa:: Idc;ertakc-n and thr! 

:;' ' :in '~r :* ·, " ' < for r^Tji **'*rnts includ-" 

) * ;A ''~'I:. ;;:io ril iKia.i2ai ani Safety Hanual Standard 006, 
C ; I *.!:"*; **'Ai' Et;7?Y.  

(2) Watts Bar Nuclear Plant - Hazard Control Instruction HCI-G6, 
WORKING IN CONFINED SPACES.  

(3" Watts i:nr NIuclear Plant - Hazard Control Instruction HCI-G8(a), 
WOw: - .]:G, ]V. 1'lCiL .P :,PAS.  

(/4) TVA - Diviiion of Con.truction, CON*IJED SPACE ENTRY PhOCIDURE.  
:) ;;/
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3.a Fiberglass 

The methods used to evaluate included a review of Industrial Hygiene 
Branch exposure data files, a review of current permissible exposure 
levels and standards, and a plant walk-through to observe the 
physical condition of fiberglass blankets.  

A review of Industrial Hygiene Branch files showed data had been 
collected on employee exposure to fiberglass and included a recent 
sampling at Watts Bar Nuclear Plant. These samples had been taken 
because of employee expression of concerns.  

Documents reviewed included the following: 

(1) Title 29 CFR 1910.1000.  

(2) TVA Occupational Health and Safety Manual, Standard 014, Air 
Contaminates.  

(3) Araericarin Crifcrncc of Governmental Industrial diygienist, 
"T .l:.. t:i>' ;,;--i' ; i'.' ; ; j( o:ý Chenical Sub;t anct-z for 298'i - 1 .  

(4) National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health - Criteria 
for a Recommended Standard for Occupational Exposure to 
Fibergloss.  

Also, a plant walk-through was conducted to observe the use and 
"'**/F^~~~~~~ ~ t' -i *:"'.' : : ''. ; i c ";,." lo h. T he n orn'! vn ik-. '-r o i 

* .' .'prcv:z!.d "rro-2 n :. int!% Air 

" ±ap'ro- :.n-; *,i:. 'j;' 'va lut eu Llho i sues raised y tlihe conceriis w.., 
* ' r ;irn' 7 'r*t' :*?:' 4;z r c: rc'qu i rrerr. t s or st : a:i nrd ?pp) ir v 

A review of tliiio: !;tandards included th# following: 

(1) Title 29 CFR 1910.134(d).  

(?) Watts Cur Ntclear Plant Hlazard Control Instruction, PPE9, 
!T;T'D!-i'R;. :.i;P'IRATGFY PKOTECTION, July 11, i9ý4.  

(") Watt:; Bar Nlvrilar Plant - j.intenance Instructin Manunal 
;,'i, r.; ->i:;C- rcciun I.e-Llfr 2.? . M'i 27, M'a.y 

S' ''. r P! ir! t PF di- r1. l, icaI Con trr' Inr4.I ru'r ion 0i -
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A review of the Industrial Hygiene Branch files was undertaken to 
verify that tests for breathing air quality had been performed.  

The issues were discussed with :ognizant plant personnel. Four 
supervisors and one technician from the HP unit, a general foreman, 
and the plant safety staff were contacted about the concerns of 
these issues. Information from these sources provided current and 
planned practices and the status of ongoing work.  

Following these interviews a walk-through of the plant was made to 
determine if service air outlets on unit 1 were tagged.  

3.10 Miscellaneous 

The issues in this section are evaluated separately.  

3.10.2 Drinking Watsr 

Issues were evaluated by plant walk-through to observe 
drinlki'r.f fouiitiin cleanliness and location of drin.ing witer 

*f.. .r.: .;.. .nilso vP i''nIcT ker fillinF, 
operations. The previous investigative reports were also 
reviewed.  

Documents reviewed for requirement includes: 

' Pa'; i'.'! . f; Hy i enr- ?i-*.* .;) fB ad :c' C'io :'*. : *; Cdorhtr'l 

( t1h) ihe S-'!t.hr-n Standard P11 i1r 1 i r. Code - ;iot'r.l ry the 

; -,i : u. . !:½:: ;' 'teri ls 

The investigators did not do an onsite invest iarion at 
Kentucky Hydro Plant. The report issued by the Fossil and 
Hydro inspection team is accepted as an adequate response.  

::,:.i ! and Hydro I'owir TInvcegtiioati tind 
*vai~aticmtn * .;l fE:-.ployee C!ncern Assignment KL-quest for 
enncs-rn:: ;-:mlbcr o00-5-001-001 thrnugh 00-8S-.00]-012.
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3.10.3 Argon Gas 

Training programs were reviewed for determination of general 

adequacy. Previous investigation reports were also reviewed.  

Specific documents reviewed: 

American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, 
THRESHOLD LIMIT VALUES FOR CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES. 1984-85 

3.10.4 Smoking 

An attempt was made to determine specific information 
concerning the specific complaint. TVA policy documents and 
site smoking policies were reviewed.  

Specifically: 

i'l Memorandum fron TVA Genera1 MHnager, SMOKING PO!.LICY(: 

(b) Memorandum from Construction Project Manager, WATTS BAR 
NIUCLEAR PLANT - CONTROL. OC SMOKTNG, February 8. 3O°.  

3.10.5 I -ects. Snakes and Skunks 

: ..„ " -i^ -; ,:; ' . .* ,. t. in. '.f 72.:,: p:iob., r *-^ . A .. *'ii .  
:i t?(' I' rts "' r)'!p r7'3 pe-t!. v.:r al so dono.  

iv,; ;ludfrn: 

(:/ iVA Codv. Of! is( of Gencral Hanager. MOSQUITO CC'iiKL, 
August 11, 98().  

(b) Office of Construction QCI-.36. STORAGE AND 
HIOUSEKEEPING, April 1. 1986.  

'c; AI3I 144.'4.3 - i573, HOUSrEKPlGU DURIN'3 THE 

CON:;TIl'TTQD iPHA7. OF NUCLEAR POWERP. PL.ANTS. reapprovcd 
37;.  

i7: ( i:,r :; 

.-'' .; * i :"- . .r.*'! .!.';rj: s rir je':wi ri7. (-.()rr :; on ne ire; c( rthlr' 

nmci»:.;irr.:. >itidcrlaK<"r .
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Permissible noise exposure levels are found in title 29 CFR 1910.95.  

The Industrial Hygiene Branch files were reviewed for noise data 

which was taken in the areas and for review of previous 

investigative reports.  

Correspondence and progress on corrective action was also reviewed.  

Design Change Request Number 559 and Engineering Change Number 5701 

pertain to request for noise control measures.  

Site procedures reviewed included: 

a. WBN, SOI-68, Watts Bar Standard Operating Instruction, REACTOR 

COOLANT PUMI STARTUP 

b. SQN, SOI-68, Sequoyah Standard Operating Instruction, REACTOR 

COOLANT PUMP STARTUP 

c. SQN, HCI G-22, Sequoyah Nuclear Plant Hazard Control 

.instructicrn. N;EAT STRESS, August 2, 1984 

4.0 FINDINGS 

The issues addressed by this subcategory frequently have implications at 

other ONP sites. The findings and conclusions of the hydrazine, 
p.*,. ; , . n,.-. ; :*r.li^:rs 1r nxample, may hPvc broader irrmplications.  

'*.---;' -- w. ' ' l' h the "' '- c's "-; f 

;..I .*;i·rd:c: *'.hif i, :r- ti;:.er ic documentr !for all ONP) and t!:rough the 

A.,..^. .. .t _.f :T . r.r..'-* *''.: r(r (which deal wvth one site's circumstances).  

Discussion 

Asbestos has been used extensively in the electric power industry 

for many years. It is thermally insulating, chemically inert, 

ntuiirally occurring, andi inexpensive. All of these properties made 

it. .: in.'al iirdelttor choice. In th.- early 1970's, OSliA set a 

standard permissible exposure level of five fibers per cubic 

ce!ritimeter of air. This standard was based primarily on the 

nreg-t 'rni chronic rflfect on the lungs. Subsequent data showed 

T.-5..r n:: t u iro\'.':td to cancer production in man. The standard 

w' :. '.r~'1 'j. 's *;.i" i'rTs p'T cubic contimeter of air. In i984, TVA 

.*.iri; *.;; ;;.:;i l i p -.- r cubic centimLt.er us a tarr.it :;tandardl.  

JIicluiud in tI& poo iry chianr. was a comrriitment to stopr the 

prociiromL.nTit rf asbestos containing materials unless a substitute 
r ! 17 ';' ( ! , 'i ) 1 h r. " " '.';r l,
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Coriclusions 

4.1.1 Generic 

The issue raised by these concerns are not substantiated; 
employees are adequately protected.  

Asbestos cloth is used as an outer covering for insulated 
pipe, ducts and other equipment. Major installetions of the 

original insulating materials was done by contract 

personnel. A health and safety clause was part of the 

contract document which contained asbestos control 
procedures. All plants have underway a program to replace 
asbestos with nonasbestos materials. This will be 

accomplishc'd as the insulation is removed during outage or 
maintenance work. In addition, the plants have a program to 
identify and mark asbestos materials.  

A, 1 employeps intc'rviewed were well aware of the hazards of 
,:;os and had drl;scussed protective measures during safety 

~. ':,: , il:..o;· ·;* :" of employre- trainin-,.  

It is the findi'.g of the investigators that all plants have 
procedrures in 3a(ce to adequately control asbestos 
exposures. Frotective equipment is available and used as 
required. t..1 plants treat insulation work as asbestos work 

.. . . . . . . ** .', *- .1 

iN, (·i;;,-'.;. roncerns; pert i ;inf to asbestos were 
reccived. However, BFN has the most asbestos of any 
plant; therefore, it has the greatest potential for 
employee exposure.  

S.. Sequoyah 

All f;'. c; r.ployees interviewed felt that asbestos 
uont.rol program was adequate. An observation of 
wir'r. ,! ;*r.'-rces5 showed th(t area to be odcquat-ly 
7or.t! '. it:(! np] oyc(e ohr:isvinr proper prccdurcn.
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Shower facilities and protective clothing are 
available to crafts other than just the insulators 
who work with asbestos.  

A walk-through survey of the plant was made in 
September 85 to determine the deterioration of 
insulation. The general condition of the asbestos 
cloth was good. There were some small areas where 
the cloth was overlapped that were frayed.  

A review of the exposure data showed only 2 samples, 
out of 197 taken since 1971, exceeded the 
permissible exposure 'evel (one in 1976 at 
2.3 fibers per cubic centimeter and 2.2 fibers per 
cubic centimeters in 1984).  

4.1.2.3 Watts Bar 

The only asbestos used for insulation is asbestos 
cloth. No other insulating materials were found by 

"* !v:w of spcc iicat ions and a rand. rnoamnplinc. 'f ?2r 
locations in the plant.  

Asbestos cloth is labeled and nonasbestos Insulating 
material is painted blue.  

rinplpe of acciinulated dust werre taken at several 
* ; : * -! fo ir' ( to r' frr(. : i 

tj : . S i.ri c concern wasr', oxples;;;f d about the 
I:-i Lenc o0' asb5stos in the I.ifc. of Pl1 nt Docuncmen 
. *. h" "~ont Pi(uild: rig, c-.rrcileln Ithis ar'e? 

i:: used ior thc. Techniical Support Center. The rcor.  
!cntained no asbestos.  

Employee exposure monitoring records since 1980, 
showed no exposure in excess of the allowable imit.  

The boric acid tank rooms contain asbestos. Work 
;rriund the tanks does not present an exposure 
!r.zard. The cloth is treated to control the release 
'f airborne fibers.  

.f11 1V. (',fl1y1or-. interviewed, witi the exception of 
nir irn:;u1 itto-. foit that the asbestos control 

* *" *,!* ***! l.;; : * *' i' ll.' t .
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One employee expressed concern over asbestos 
exposure from cadwelding at Hartsville in 1978-79.  

The supplier of Hartsville's cadweld materials, 
ERICO, Products Inc.. began furnishing nonasbestos 
sleeve mold packing (aluminum silicate) to all its 
customers in August 1977. ERICO disposed of their 
existing stocks of asbestos packing at that time, 
but advised their customers to use and deplete 
existing supplies of the asbestos packing. Their 
actions were based on the results of testing done by 
a independent laboratory on the danger from asbestos 
that stick to the cadweld rebar splices. These 
results showed that the exposure to airborne 
asbestos fibers was considerably below the 
acceptable OSHA level of two fibers per cubic 
centimeter of air.  

The date when the Hartsville stock of asbestos 
prckinE was depleted and the use of nonasbestos 

sir:ii; brgcoan could ri not bo c;tabl i th"1-; however, : 
is unlikely that the limited supply could hdve 
lasted past the first quarter of 1978. Based on the 
vendor's laboratory results, any exposure during 
this time period would have teen below OSHA limits.  

.: ." ~c' i n; f 1r i :;ul;t1 in i :.:'"l ;tL-n siic'rc
.'. : !; ***·'.r ''', ',P :·shp~t c^ ;n~llsiii r. -. '*"'/*. '*n F ! : o," :r.' 

Di : ;cus ion 

Hydrazine is used at TVA Nuclear Plants as an oxygen scavenger, 
;rri:.arily in lay-up solutions which contain 200 ppm or less of 

ie.w It ir :--;; d at the si tLs as a 35 percer-t 
concnrILraLion in watur. s;hipped in 55 gallon plastic or plastic 
I i r(i (!rums.  

'1 "';'**'' * r n f *.;;":'*^ *f  ;fvc-rrim iila ;i l ndu.'.Lri~il Hy?, ;i rnints : 
' !:':1 h." r I . * ; h'<r.:.ine as .. r.'iu'.prt d r.'rci ior.ei ,,nd has 

ii l!. Valuv (71.V) rrn rir.- i.yd!;i.in( 
r

i ;; I.i i Ti (ppm). The primrary (.xpo.:i;rr route i:- skin 
Crtol.ti t l .
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Conclusions 

The issues raised by the concerns were valid at the time they were 

submitted. Management action has since adequately controlled 

exposure to hydrazine.  

4.2.1 Site Specific 

4.2.1.1 Watts Bar 

The investigations revealed that WBN has experienced 

spills of lay-up solutions (200ppm or less) in the 

plant proper and 35 percent hydrazine while pumping 

from the receiving drums into the plant tank and 

/ piping system.  

This pumping operation is done at the Acid and 

Caustic Building where the 35 percent spills 

occurred as a result of pump seal leaks. Very small 

volumes were leaked.  

The small leaks have occurred for several years and 

began with the first use of hydrazine on the project 

The pump leak spills resulted in no reported 
exposures because of their remote location and the 

_rct h; 1. rrocedures wvre followed and the required 
e* .. ctiv.c " ' rc:: rntt ; wac ilsr-l. The cause 

S* -"um:nr seal fni'tliv wis determined to be 
.* -- ' urjunonia left in the pumps. The pump 

, .. now rcq':ired to flush the :urnps v;ith 
':;.t.*. .:* *'''.""· FpunipinE >.rrmr-,.ih and no seal fr-iiluror 
h%-.-. 'r*r ;c-prrted sirni the practice wa:* r.tcrted, 
about -Irc, year ago. HCI-HSH5 was amended 
April 30, 1985 to include this practice.  

Leaks from pipe flanges, overflow, and valves have 
resulted in spill of diluted hydrazine solutions.  
T.i;- Ilavy-up spills resulted in some unprotected 
employoes being wetted with the very dilute 
hydrtizine. A spill on December 16, 1983. exposed 
::at'r-! construction laborers to a concentration of 

dlj': <irTi.l y 90 ipri hydrazine. Thos.e employees who 
c>ppri(.f;(ed sskin coTiLact were examined on site by a 
;-,:y: ... ; . ..nd showedi ro i ns of adver!; hri l tli 
c(lii;:! ; cloni itent with overexposure to hydrazino.
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It is now required that before a clean-up of spilled 
liquids is started the chemical laboratory must 
sample the material and determine the composition 
and concentration, if a toxic material. This 
adequately identifies hydrazine spills. HCI-HM16 
implements these requirements.  

An employee reported to construction medical at WBN 
with a hydrazine exposure. The nurse was not 
familiar with hydrazine. This situation has been 
corrected by supplying Material Safety Data Sheets 
on all chemicals used at WBN for MED SVS.  

4.3 Polychlorinatod Biphenyl (PCB) - Findings 

Discussion 

PC5h: have boon uvod for many years as insulating oils in electric 
trar.aforr.vr!. Thuy nr> eblo to withstand relatively high 
.. pv-r..rture nd thny rro nrit highly volatile. Dncauco of their low 

S; ". '. :' "*. *: :v* z .*:.?" g; r i f i c nt i nh.lati n1 hoazird.  
The main health concern is skin absorption and hazardous 
decomposition products created by fires. PCBs present an 
environmental hazard bocauao they exist unchanged in the environment 
for long periods of time. In other words, they do not biodegrade 
easily and as a result there is a general environmental buildup 

lor lnn i in 7.an.  

** . * c d ;; cancer iri :iiari.  

r c: r t ioan At,!o,cr'v imp'sL-tr . stlrii: 
, .. .. :.. .;.r. itionn called for strict nmlonlt orln of 

Thn rCeulntiono did not ban the total use of PCBs. It did contain 
provisions for the phase out of PCB use where public contact was 
likely, such as, food preparation and livestock food production 

filiti:. Many nluctrical distribution facilities (transformers) 
er:r: ' ;*'i in p'iLr ch r!id!ns and rosidontial areas which are 
::iy; ..c~r.:;ii' by leo public. This caused some "utility 

:.p; a,. n;"." lo '0inpoi;; rf their PCBs.
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Conclusions 

The concerns claiming TVA has spilled and leaked PCBs is 
substantiated. However. TVA does have control plans and procedures, 
and there is no ban on the use of PCBs for transformers. The 

portions of the concerns dealing with these issues are not 
substantiated.  

In compliance with Federal Regulations. TVA labels PCB containing 
devices. During transfer of PCB, drip pans and/or dikes are i-sed to 
contain any spills. PCB containing devices are inspected and 
records kept. The spills of PCBs have been because of accidental 
conditions such as fires or physical rupture.  

4.3.i Generic 

Thierp ir no regulation banning the use of PCBs for 
transformer oil.  

.. .%. i te : ,c cific 

Watts bar 

PCB containing transformers are clearly marked and their 
location noted on charts that are provided to the fire 
brigade.  

* 01 : ''zr utore ol r C n 

o:;ntainii, dovit-s. Threo barrels of scrap light fixture 
talli:t.-Ls worp st'rco-d in containers which did not have 
labols. WhOr. Lh(: material was discovered, it was shipped for 
disposal.  

There has boen one incident of an electrician, opening a 
transformpr, being sprayed with transformer oil containing 
npproxirrnt0ly 4] parts per million PCB. The employee was 
examinep by Medical Services and provided new clothing.  
Another locltrician wnu purchased new boots because his were 
rontamin. toki. iThui spill wls cleaned up by electricians (not 

borpr!) !;iii.: trt ptpct1 vp clothiii. rho waste material was 
rcr". l *' ;:i- .. to hizardouis wn!;t-c. The rcleaseno was 

i;;'1vt'rt .i .rii! !t-. liintnip ful liowold r(r;iuir(d procedure!;.  
13-3:1. Division orf Enpgin ring Desig.n, All Projects. Genotial 
Construction Specit icatiun, Handling, Storage, and Disposal 
of As-Hro) and other Po]ychiorinatilr Biphenyls, (3-1, 79).
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Sequoyah 

A transformer explosion and fire occurred at SQN in 1982.  

The transformer was located on elevation 706 Turbine 

Building. This resulted in a sizeable cleanup and 

decontamination of the area. The incident is well documented 

in plant correspondence. A TVA report on SQN, unit 1.  

Isolated Phase Bus Failure Report was completed on this 

incident. In another incident a small leak in the switchyard 

resulted in one barrel of rock and dirt bein& removed and 

disposed.  

Bellefonte 

BLN removed its PCB-containing transformers and no incidents 

are known.  

Other 

The? coic-erned individuh- is correct in that spills/leaks have 

al ,- .:.. .-.d- K: ccA,ýj "ountain aiid at Widows Crrey. zteum 

Plant. The most significant occurrencý war. ut Widows Creek 

in 1984. A transformee contained PCBs vas ruptured while 

lifting and approximately 15 galil.:. of oil leaked into the 

river. The incident is documented and proper authorities 

were notified.  

This group of concorns cover several di fH '-;-riL materials, sun.-! 

ii .i i, ;vr' r-cI ate to fo-:r nuclear p1 nnLý ric Kentucky Hydro Planc:.  

Conclusions 

Generic 

4. .1 The f irst stated that. a potential exists for developing 

polymer fume fever from using Vydax-Frenn for cleaning. Thp 

rmanufacturer of the material confirmed that in combination 

itii .rr'kiVii it. wf [c. ;;ible. The site safety staff had 

i4!i. f:? ii.c (d conr.- rn r.t .'ures includinr,, no smokiny,, within 

thice a',"tr ,!'L.' li::i!natnry probt ;(: (- prerienced by an 

w.:,. . i .o produc :. . Thcr forc- h i rr- : 

i;n; t n uor'.t-.t il. (i .
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4.4.2 A Sequoyah concern was that, "materials of unknown origin or 
substance are being emptied into drain in from of dumpster." 
Discussions with cognizant supervisors and engineers at the 
plant showed that none were aware of any hazardous materials 
having been emptied in this drain. The concern is not 
substantiated.  

4.4.3 The second Sequoyah concern was about three drums of caustic 
in Auxiliary Building, Elevation 653, from which additions of 
caustic are made to the floor drain collector tank.  

Investigation showed that the drums are in use temporarily 
until a permanent caustic tank is installed. The plant 
safety staff recommended protective action to be taken until 
the permanent tank is installed. A review of the protective 

r ' action leads this evaluator to conclude that it is adequate 
to proteat employopees. Hence, the concern is not 
substantiated.  

4.4.4 A concern stated that over one-half of the 57 truck drivers 
*> h -' ; pr,' 'C had 'r io s hcealK crchii L o-1;, whi1 ` ih ' 

related to hauling hazardous materials. MED SVS reviewed the 
medical history of the truck drivers and found that 23 
percent of the truck drivers had imedical conditions. Many 
predated their employment at this site and were not 
occupationally related. Furthermore, medical stated that ti.e 

i:ih ;statu!; 'f the. drivrrS wari. con:si stent aith ;hr, !"nr'r 

4.4.5 A WRBN oncern stated there were iin rc,']ii remontri t ' ( rri! y 

p-?rni:ii L iu issumi . With thle aasisti;r ice of QTC, it v.'i; , i' ii.  
that the job in citie-tion was the r;ýtl'i1irg of' a 3200 th , 
60 ft. long CCS heat exchanier. The individual stated thr't 
he had received chemical burns, but had not reported to 
medical for treatment. A c emical check of the residue 
inside the vessel showed nothing chemically that might have 
caused the problem; only very fine copper/nickel particles 
:;hn'v(!1 uff the tubes as they were pulled out. Copper dus;t i; 
known to cause dermatitis. When the safety staff was 
notified by the lab of the copper dust in the vessel they 
diret' r-d that workren inside the vessel wear coverallr. tapidJ 
;at. wrist. nfnd ankirs, use barrier cream on all cxpos;ci sk.in, 
aind wear re:;pi r iory prolt '(t ion. Whivn 'he wi'rkmcn wo'rc 
r^r,,', f r1''.:; !'* ' :IsL t he skin protil] ('is van ::t(d . 01-l: : 
iiheal exchnngurs have since be retubed using these sliv'i 
protective measures and no problems have been experienced.  
Tb" rnricorn is siibst ant i al d, but has been correctrd.
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4./.( A painter working in the WBN construction sheet metal shop 
was nriot required to wear a respirator while painting. This 

painter war the only painter in this shop and was touching up 

new sheet metal work that had damaged spots in its zinc 

coating. He used a very small brush, painted from a quart 
can, worked near the center of a well ventilated 60 ft.x 

160 ft open shop building. He averages two to three gallons 
of paint per week. The exposure level was so low that no 

respiratory protection was deemed necessary by the 

investigator, therefore the concern is substantiated.  

4.;.7 Four of these concerns, one about each of the nuclear plants 
are identical. They all state that hazardous materials are 
being stored/dumped in an uncontrolled manner. QTC did an 
investigeatior of the concern for WBN. They contacted the 
concernrd individual who alleged that this was Sequoyah 
oaterials whih were dumped at WBN. QTC identified the area, 
::griplr.d extensively for both radiological and chemical 
C on'Lri%'t onr. The samples taken did not reveal any elements 

h' £hii .''' .'ingcrous materials or reactor decay 
S *i''-.d the cou'rrr. ":.ot r'stb.;t ntia ." 

At each of the three remaining nuclear plants cognizant 
rfjinperr aind supervisors were contacted about the alleged 

uncontrolled dumping or storage at their plants and none knew 
of such activity. Procedures controlling the disposal of 

*.,,* . ',, : '. -. * *. '':' .^t i *':e m'-it f.o '! ii I arc' ?;. t;H1 j "hr'd fr'r 

.'; . . - ' -·'.*.' v'<;*'-rT i y . :tnted, "iTdif .iduai c/pose'l to hazrtr'do .' 
* :  : * * *' ."1' i ' i r i  ;, uf * rn . 01 1:o l ; r''i~;, 'he' 

.. ~~~ .d1 Th : .. 'l li t indi cut-';: thi concerai' i.Lc'nnied f[iro 
i-* *'·;i 1;ii riccjCCnposit ion bfra'nse of hcat in th' react r 

*.*vorrit pr~;i~p; . The Industrial Hygiene Branch conducted 
:;cveral su:--.'ys during 1982-83 to determine the atmospheric 
concentration of these products. All of the survey data 
;howi'd the products of decomposition in the atmosphere to be 
-:2'

1 below (Ir:; than one-tenth) the maximum permissible 
Ho .*.io er the Iuidlilrrial Hygieiie branch 

i1,·..ii'runo('di the use of fu]l-face respirators with GM A-H 
c :2t '; 1 i<;-i:i inith upper and lower containment of Peactor 

i ; ; : **; '. ' i puiny^ oil >.\x.. ;hainged and mod i fi cat ion.  
p.......The !''crirwTidiat i on wns made 

* i·· *! *ro'.'ii<: : A' very ' rr i t u:r'.{ Lo the ovye!; <ind 
; , * '. , ' . ' . Whe.'l at uIlr ;*i'.'!:r'..x^r-' cQm"'! i't Cr1 

; . tlo . rt. i v i . The concern i: 
;'.ii; 1 I ;'ith::t antii at d , but has benei cBnrrec ted.
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4.4.9 One concern from Kentucky Hydro stated that filters on masks, 
worn by painters, were not changed at specified intervals.  
The concern further stated that the problem had been 

corrected. No further investigation was nide.  

4.i Ventilation - Findings 

Discussion 

Host of the concerns relate to smoke, heat, dust, and fumes in 

different areas of WBN unit 2 Reactor Building. They are grouped 

together because adequate ventilation is generally the only 

practical solution to problems of this nature.  

Conclusions 

The findings do not show any uncorrected problems; management has 

been responsive in conLrolling health hazards to acceptable levels.  

Ther 2:-e :. h'-atr sltrc'?I standard:.: i;iKed by OSHA.  

4.5.1 Site Specific 

.'.1.1 Browns Ferry 

The drywell at BFN is an area where residual heat 

dv:. G ir \\' h r .1 ' A . a i in'-. io'r-, (if 

ruts-de tpmrcrratures and lenfh of t ime since 

a i:i fi :;Lri. .a - c i.L- rols ariid zuxi i ary 
('- r 1 j *; ( 

Ten fans are in place ancY are run during outages. A 
large portable air conditioner is available but 
apparently has not been used based on employee 
inter'jiew.  

Browns; Ferry Standard Practice 14.42 Heat Stress 
provicei; .diministrative procedures and guidance.  

A r'. -'w I1 the! number ot hrfal relal 'd incidcent! 
[ini'fi'' '. · ' , rrilic i 1 ei'.'r the o .as l ';bvra.l years iav(.' 

. r< rfp'T c; i 1- n rad
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4.5.1.? Walls Bar 

In response to one of the concerns expressed early 
in the program, a plan to increase airflows in 

unit 2. Reactor Building (RB-2) was developed. The 

resulting workplan No. B0127 was completed on 

July 8, 1985. The work increased airflows which in 

turn increased the removal of contaminants and heat 

from the building. Discussions with employees who 

had worked in RB-2 for several months substantiated 
that the "air quality" had improvcd.  

As unit 2 moves closer to completion, there will be 

a continuing decrease in welding, cutting, and 
grinding activities which will reduce airborne 

' contaminants and generated heat. Another factor 
that should improve the working atmosphere is the 

decreased number of construction workers. Some of 
the c(rpjoyees who had worked in RB-1 stated that 
when RB- 1 reached RB-?'r prespnt staCe of 

'* * : * ' . ihc " *' i r rm « .; ty": c ';rl-::.'' : . ; "** i :; : " ."-^ 

greatly and rapidly in RB-1; they felt that the same 

would be true in RB-2.  

The construction safety stalf monitors the 
environment In RB-2 when temperatures or airborne 
co!: r

; ": 1 y pn!o '' a h '. h 'I iz ard .r r 

ci~ii;..- .. ; '. ;i:t ;T. -rLy :ýL; L o ; >;,; llLhu i~ . - ';... .. , 

Branch did not indicate 'that conditions in RB-.- !ta 

; < 'l .. it a haz.- rd i a.:.ýJ :.' 
ror7 0 c(*l d t c g n. erin e r'ii:' wori wr.ng 'jl ;* : ii 

Employee interviews and obsetrvation by the 
investigators revealed that dust and odor problems 
at the WBN main construction office building is 
caused by fugitive dust generated by vehicuiar 
tra fic. Th,- dust is: coriir-til e(-d by wit r 'ri ;i, i ;.  
as needed.
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The persoantl air lock em the 716 level Of uit 2 is 
the primary source of outside air for the uit 2 
lower cntainment area. Durit the sm--er oaths up 
to 60.00 cubic feet of outside ir is forced iside 
unit 2 each aiute by tepratry blowers located 
outside ad east of the shield wall. All *f this 
air vem most pass thrlough this persoaae 
hatcbuay/air lock.  

The air lock cosists of twa metal doors which are 
*quip d with vwarni sigas iadicatig high air flow 

coaditions withia. a" warning that the doers should 
be operated with both hands. I addition. the twa 
doors have an iaterlockiag system of warning lights 
idicatiag when the other deer is closed. The doors 
sad he door latching mechaais are installed 
prerl and are desi(ogned safely.  

-ile the htih &;r flaw freqceatly eocountered 
;ri.:: Z!:.s air lock durint the s-sor =utbhs is a= 

: tls~ios. Cd=e t* The tilr=;';.  
requirexents for wait 2 contaiorat. it is lartely 
unavoidable. Ees though passage throughb this air 
'r-t -aa be difficult ece to the bil . air flaw and 
th resulting pressure differential. noiter the air 
flow ero the air lack daoors theiselves are 

"*''.'' -. . *- -tse t a- ilfa;7 -r;' -e ror 

bhrt are on2y t9 cozcerns about temperature. Oae is tUat 
ar-antes<-n crrts eaployees to stay in hot areas too long and that 

esplyees sosetioes stay too long of their Own choice. Tbhe other 
cf-.:--rn stat'd that the teaprature differential one experiences on 
:-p;.nr or ts;-riag RB-2 throughtb the air lock at elevation 716 often 
- :co!d; cr chills.  

.'r. erc no :'-**h standards which apply lo heat stress. KHeat 
...-..:. . *-< in O(b? were dceelc.pe' by TiA !a;td on nuon sae 

;:. ;-;y;ry * ?: r *: " tr.d TV.& c:pericbcC &t SSF.
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Coaclusions 

The issues concerning teoperatufre are not substantiated.  

*.6.1 Watts bar 

The investiLators were unable to find specific incidences 

where sanageent -encouraied" mployees to work too long in 

hot areas. A review of the Occupational Health and Safety 

files showed only six hneat related incidents were reported to 

;;n STS since 1980 at the VWa site. Considerini the nmber 

of employees and the nature of the work. this is unusual.  

Watts Bar Buclear Plant Hazard Control Instruction (ICI) Gl.  

Heat Stress, places the responsibility on the supervisor for 

-Taia:ting the workL hazards and providing the protection 

needed. When requested by supervisors or individuals. the 

plenat safety staff will do heat stress surveys that tell the 

cvpzcted effects on the average physically fit person. As 

I ?CZ states. nolhing sNould take precedence over the 

P roppr diet. adlq>at'c cor urpt'on 4 

liquids. sufficient rest between work shifts. and maintenance 

of teneral fitness shoold keep the employee out of trouble 

-0.4-m workinr in !;&at.  

The tenperatore differential which concerned the employee is 

-'3-:¾ f' --r; l'* rte volume of fast covir.. air i.r 
-. t ef -ý - ('I f rr. - ,,% 7, -!', ,.* ,. * ! f

-.. ;-, * 'i: T r. averasg travei tim* tLhruuth this 

C>oli a- air -try-- nerages only about 30 seconds and should 

.- > * :-; -h1ock -*n 't! h-r- tcdy tha:n w.Vir'i 

.. a Gir ;".'.'i; cSd buildir- from outside on a hot sur-er 

. T -;ssu? -:s :ihly subj#rtive and deptndent on 

iMployce percept i o.  

4.7 OxIyen - FindinBS 

pjiccr~rsjjn 

Portabic oxycen monitors are used to deteraine oxygen levels in 

confired "r concc l'^paces. The concern relates probleas of 

r-f, oxrr ind quoestions the eathods of :torege 

;;.-' - *] * '**it »<'In .
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Conclusions 

Concerns relating to oxygcl monitoring instrumentation are not 

substautiated.  

4.7.1 Watts Bar 

Oxygen meters are stored in several plaLes and are under the 

control of responsible individuals.  

Currently. the construction safety office issues all oxygen 

ameters. Previously, all meters were issued by storeroom 

clerks who were responsible for issuing an operable 

instrument.  

NVC PRs meters are issued by toolroom clerks who 
are 

responsible for issuing an operable instrument.  

Employees are allowed to use oxygen meters if they are 

properly trained. Trainier, is documented by c'lass atrcdanct 

Meters are calibrated on a six month interval and 
have 

stickers showing calibrations date and date due for 

calibration.  

!'', " ' :".r.. .1 ater rc a hrc"-Al for batteryv n:frat -"rf.  

ti.::: pC-cis. ic ir.sLru..cit RFay r Cuire sli&hiit .I"ti. r.  

bes-d cn air and zero response.  

Discussion 

The ACG!H and OSHA set allowable respirable exposure levels of 10 

milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m 3 ). Ten milligrams per cubic 

meter is a very heavy concentration of respirable dust. RespiratT.

dust in tlhis toncontrition is seldom found even in dusty otr .:ions 

such as coal and fertilizer handling facilities at TVA.  

T71 Ucticnc i I:.rLitu'C of Occ.::ptional Safety and Health (liOC;;; 1a.  

found no &vi<'rni-" thnt occlipatlonal exp'osure to (ihrfrclass ce':-c : 

CiIt'c ,-,r .
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Conclusions 

The fiberglass issue is not substantiated.  

4.3.1 Watts Bar 

In J.ly 1985. the Industrial Hygiene Branch conducted 

personal sampling on two WBN omploypet who wero woldinE and 

grinding within a fiberglass clol.-shielded enclosure. At 

the same time area samples were taken around the shields at 

distances of A. 6. 12. and 30 inches.  

Since it -- was necessary to determine the amount of fiberglass 

in the sample, the filters were examined under a microscope 

and the fiberglass particles were counted and sized. 
One of 

the employees received a time-weighted averaged 
(TWA) 

exposure of 0.033 fiber per per cubic centimeter (f/cc) of 

air. ead the other received a TWA exposure of 0.036 f/cc.  

The area samples ranged from less than 0.01 to 0.06 f/cc.  

T:-..::- 7suits ar c- ; less than the allowable exposure Ievels 

- 7.' \:h1:, . . ;i'.' irtc ly 6.1' '.*c.  

It is concluded that the normal use of fiberglass cloth does 

not rresent a significant health hazard. Fiberglass fiber 

level lound were two orders of magnitude lower than 

permissible limits.  

*'.~ r· ~ u 

*. r:. : '.e tSi lv ;.. A fibcint1 :: .:>,^ h " uzse. 'L wu 

foun-4 . r the wcldine shield were in ;o5d shape whilr oc-ia 

.'. ... * f.. t·-*,; ***." *:. *,;s h"'^ 1~ '; * . T &re"'' Cf r'**;'; '.''i 'D 

-,:.. ;die iri .¾uj :9E6. found dh':- 'me drop cloth ; 

b;-'* . -- v1\d and repia ;i.  

.9 Compressed. Pr*.rahinr, Air - Findings 

Discussion 

i:; used for trc-.thing air in area:, where 

conlaminati'rr. Jovels exceed the protection factor for filter type 

r.-spiratrr:-. Compressed air used for this purpose must m3et qualiry 

t nn,-,-r*, . *> 'hd 'v tr. Coirpressed Gan A'::ciation. !ioce 

connrmrt io , air -ro 1:h. , mv for other :yst rms such as now 

...„,.,, ; . ., * . ·.- *l -f-rtlain i :n'- *nd system fra ;
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Conclusion 

The breathing air issue is not substantiated.  

4.9.1 Watts Bar 

WBN Maintenance Instruction Letter-7,2. requires the service 

air systems to be evaluated for breathing air quality on a 

six month interval. The Industrial Hygiene Branch performs 

the tests for comparison to the Compressed Gas Association 

Specifications G-7.1 - 1966. The air must meet Grade D. as a 

minimum, and the air is also compared to higher requirements 

of Grade - E although meeting such standards is not 

mandatory. Records indicate that the air has been tested and 

passed as required.  
r..  

in order to distinguish the service air outlets from similar 

outlets, all service air outlets in unit 1 are marked with 

tags which are stenciled "Service Air." The tags are 8" x 4" 

cava in shape end painted gray with black letters. A plant 

. - .. V . irforrfi\'H. i AM has bteen 

submitted to label unit 2 (currently under construction) with 

.similar signs.  

WBN Radiation Control Instruction 4 gives Health Physics 

responsibility for the issue and control of all breathing air 

r.rstom:' *-'r" i!, contPmirnted areas. The inrtv-:'ction also 
. :: ·· . *·· *· * .* '. ** * *** *-' ' I:-. .' .

: " ' 

;V.'LI V *-; 4;; A ; i<ý, ( pc.-sttiC l.c s fle ncilcd wit. ;the 

words "For Breathing Air Only." Daily inspection is requirrd 
S .''r t. r -rtr* n ?4 ' fa h r Y1io r-f daily csh';: !0o will 

.. u:,u:;! l:!c- iirjpection :nd i -i-:p-tion date will also be on a 

ntg placcd at 'he manifold box. A caution tap, is placed on 

ýin in-u:;o service 0 ir valve to prevent. inadvertent closure.  

4.10 Miscellaneous - Findings 

Di scus;ion 

ltiis report cornbiner concerns about areas of the industrial hygiene 

ticld that are not otherwise addressed in this report. Six concerns 

*in t'*".:'*in a:' atlout ccin avsppct of drinking water; one each i:; 

rhnult af!.Or ^;-: ,nd !;nr"l(.:nn,; two are about toxic fumes and material 

i ron pari i r:nrtd''n:t inrt: thrce %re ab o-it pests (insects, snakes, an

th" [n:y. v! .::a!f'v cvnrvnrer on the rc'rond and third shift, and the 

adequacy ol vent i nlat irn in the Reactor Ruilaingi.
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Conclusions 

4.30.1 Watts bar 

4.10.1.1 Drinking Water Concerns 

None of the drinking water concerns were found 
to 

be substantiated at the time the investigations 

were done. The concerns evaluation started in 

the spring of 1985. A walk-through survey of 

drinking water facilities, performed in July 

1986. reconfirmed either no obvious problems 

exist or that if they had existed, corrections 

have been made.  

Concerning the availability of drinking water, 

two Igloo coolers of cold water were at the top 

of the spiral stairs elevation 803. unit 2 

Containment Building during the July 1986 

y.-',-Lhrough. Scveral workers at that location 

*. ,:; l . wae * s %Iways; water and that thc.  

service crew for the coolers did a pretty good 

job.  

Included in the same concern were a side issue of 

ventilation in unit 2 containment, elevation 813 

'f 1 ' of -1-afety engineer on the second 

Airflows heve been increased in this area by 

;1* the- !2ri and duct anydtem and udding 

,w,: wi!p'!.ary fir's. This worV w:as done on 

IVor'Vplan Nco. B01?7 anrd completed on 

.1u4 8, 1985. October 2, 1985. discussions with 

employees working in this area confirmed that the 

work done had improved the situation. The 

Construction Safety Staff does not currently have 

a safety tngineer assigned to the second or third 

nni;ifL. as mrnntiored in the concern.  

Line management and employees are responsible for 

-f rl.ing coriditionm. The lack of c shift 

;''LV (njnineer doles not hinder safe work 

,irfrrnianco. The concern is not substant iated.
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Another concern alleged that proper installation 

and cleaning of water lines-was not 

accomplished. This was investigated by the 

Industrial Safety Staff with the following 

findings.  

The Southern Standard Plumbing Code recommends 

either a disinfection solution containing 50 

parts per million of available chlorine and a 

contact time of 6 hours, or a solution containing 

100 parts per million of available chlorine and 
a 

contact time of 2 hours.  

The Industrial Safety Engineering Staff conducted 

an investigation at the site and learned that the 

procedure utilized at WBN exceeds the Southern 

Standard Plumbing Code. Hypochlorite solution is 

added to the water line until a concentration far 

in excess of 100 parts per million is obtained 

and hold in the line for 24 hours. The line is 

;ivi :'iu:;lbfd 'u-ith potable water. iFollowing the 

flushing operation. water samples are taken for 

chlorine residual and bacteriological analysis.  

Upon obtaining negative bacteriological analyses 

for two successive days, the system is considered 

safe.  

* VP :* *M '- 5 Y *,* ni: Co'.'- .'Tc':-i" :'.*'± 

. . *for 1.he installation ef water 

7crvice and sewer lines in a common trench 

t t' fo il ov.ir corditi oiis cre P!t.  

(W The bottom of thre water-service pipe is at 

aill times at least 12 inches acjve the top 

of the sewer line at its highest point.  

(2) The water-service pipe is placed on a solid 

shelf excavated at one side of the common 

Lcreuch.
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An investigation of the concern was conducted by 

the Industrial Safety Engineering Staff. A site 

visit and a discussion with the responsible 

Construction supervisor indicates that there are 

approximately 1000 feet of water-service pipe and 

sewer line in a common trench. Information 

provided indicates that the water line is 

properly installed and is in accordance with the 

Tennessee Code. The supervisor stated that in 

most cases the sewer line was about 4 feet deep 

and that the water line was about 18 inches above 

the sewer line. This distance exceeds that 

required by the code.  

4.10.1.2 Toxic Fumes and Materials 

Neither of the concerns dealing with toxic fumes 

and materials from painting and sandblasting at 

Kentucky Hydro Plant were found to be valid. The 

concern dealing with fumes from painting was 

'. y thi'! concerned individual then fo)'Aow'cd 

by his statement that, "This problem was 

corrected in February 1985." 

The investigation of the Kentucky Hydro concern 

dealing with toxic materials from sandblasting 

t:h-'Awed that prsonal protf-ctive eýquipmvnt W.as 

,PrjLect 'ise :e:.ploytres.  

The onte concern about argon gas deals with the 

lack of training on the dangers of argon gas.  

Asphyxiation in confined areas is the only 

significant hazard associated with argon and 

training on working in confined space has been 

given to all employees likely to need it. No 

-iditional training should be required, 

therelore. this concern is not substantiated.
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4.0.-1.4 Smoking 

Smoking in the crew shack Was the subject of one 

concern by one individual out of 
the whole WBN 

Work Force. That individual expressed his/her 

concern in an exit interview on 
leaving the work 

force. Because of lack of information available 

as to which of the many crew shacks this 

individual was referring or at 
what time the 

problem existed, the concern could 
not be 

substantiated. Memorandums from the general 

manager, dated August 1985, and 
from the 

construction project manager, dated 
February 

1984, states the smoking policy and offers 

assistance to solve Individual problems 
to any 

employee who requests it.  

4.10.1.5 Pests 

1nrcct.s, nnakes, and skunks were the subjects of 

confzers Lhat have all been deternriwnd to be 

invalid. There are insects, snakes, and skunks 

in and/or around the site, but investigation 
has 

shown that no employees have reported bites by 

snakes or skunks. Spraying for insects is done 

by contracted pest control service 
and by plant 

-T¾.. jinr..ýct cont-ol efforts have beern 

, -* * ,;( 'ý 1- 1.-0' fr r .':, -1 v.' ry '"'w 

Jeve) 

I: zcu;. on 

For the prevention of hearing loss, OSHA sk~ts a permissible noise 

exposure for an eight-hour work day at 90 decibels A-weighted (dBA).  

ConclusJions 

4.11.1 Site Specific 

il.1 .. Wat Ls Fnr 

Five of thi seven cuncerns in this; subcategory 

dea>l wi lih th fact. LhiL noise levels arc! high in 

the Health Physics Dosinetry Lab on elevation 708 

of the Turbine Building. The source of this 

nni-.o is the bank of sprvico air compressors 

;ii .'.' t-lh I 1. 1 Bu ildi f, .
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Sound level measurements were taken 
in the 

Dosimetry Lab, both before and after 
it was 

occupied. Measurements ranged from 72 to 83 dBA, 

depending on the location inside, the number of 

doors open, and how many and which compressors 

were running outside. These lmeasurements do not 

substantiate concerns for possible hearing loss.  

They do show, however, that this would 
be an 

uncomfortable work location.  

Since these concerns were expressed, 
work has 

been done on the building in an effort 
to reduce 

the noise level inside. Measurements taken after 

the building modifications showed 
a slight 

improvement, but not enough to consider 
the 

r problem solved. Intake silencers have been 

ordered and are on site for the three 
largest 

compressors. If these silencers are effective 

when installed, e noticeable improvement should 

One other noise concern is of the noise from fork 

lifts operating in the construction warehouse.  

In order to determine how much noise 
the 

forklifts generate in warehouses, an investigator 

. ;- October ?!. 1985. and 

.1 ;;, c ,.ii conflstiucliu wurLeh:.use ki.  

ir, wHrehouz' n!0.2 8 . These measured sound levels 

*. , rl'- .1 -'r.r! t c w .' 'n vr-)0 ýe r-; % r'o 

Tv- -ois3 levels ranged from 78 to 87 decibels 

A-weighted (dBA) depending on the speed 
the 

engine was required co run to do it's job. The 

A-weighting is that weighting of the 
frequency 

components which most nearly equals what 
the 

hu;.a;i .' .r hears.  

In addition tLo the OS11IA limits, TVA sets its 

* t exp..:,urue lirit at US dBA for the 8-hour 

*;uAy. ~Since Ihe wanrehou;se forklift. very 

-dc.:i opcrnpt evrr close to a continuous; 8-hour 

-* * t' .,Jur"A.X ,r 1 1hi! >:uxposu-i'c would hIe well 

bcow TVA's targsL level of 85 dBA for either the 

operator or other warehouse personnel. As 

staicLi. the forkliits do pgenerate noise hut, 

I.,; , . 1 r il :-it i lm ic lvjdc!.co, ifi.c tW 

evel!-, are not expected to produce hearing 

.1,.; . h> c l rri 1 i; ut y 10)st nut iali.(i
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4.11.1.2 Watts Bar and Sequoyah 

The final noise concern is about the 
unexpected 

noise associated with the unannounced 
startup of 

a main reactor coolant pump, and the 
elevated 

temperatures within containment which 
result from 

the operation of such pumps.  

Standard Operating Instruction (SOD) 68 
governs 

the startup of the reactor coolant 
pumps at both 

WBJ and SQN. This SOI does not require thct 

employees working in the area be informed 
that a 

pump is to be started. It does; hewever, require 

that a visual inspection of the area 
be performed 

by an AUO prior to startup. Operational 

supervisors at WBN and SQN were contacted 

concerning the need to better inform 
employees of 

a pending pump startup. They agreed to revise 

SOI-68 at both sites to require that (1) 
the AUO 

conductirig the visual inspection would notify alL 

.r-sori'i within the area of t.ne pending pum~p 

startup; and (2) an announcement will be made on 

the plant PA system prior to startup. 
This will 

eliminate any possible safety hazard associated 

with the unexpected startup of these coolant 

pumps.  

irc- u:..- dable during operational uini .:up 

modes. However, exposure to such elevated 

* * r- :: wi tbir; this -,rca ;s limit'od durirnp 

plant oprationi. In addition, there are 

admnistrative controls such as SQN HCI G-2? 

that, when properly implemented, reduce employee 

exposure to elevuted temperatures.  

While these reactor coolant pumps are 
noisy 

during both startup and operational modes, 
the 

(-ontflinim!nt areas are posted with 3igns requir,.Z 

that all personnel wear hearing protection. This 

protection, when worn properly, will eliminate 

the possibility of nois.e .related hearing dcaman*v.
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5.0 COLLECTIVE.SIGNIFJlANCE 

Management has not been effective in communicating the relative hazards 

of chemicals and materials in the workplace to the employees, nor have 

they been wholly effective in ensuring that employees 
are aware of the 

various control programs in place to mitigate employee exposure.  

The following is a issue by issue discussion of tfie collective 

significance with emphasis on its impact on site operations. 
Because of 

the nature of the issues addressed by this subcategory. the 
collective 

significance may have implications at other ONP sites.  

5.3 Asbestos 

5.:.l Management Effectiveness, 
r 

Management has not effectively communicated the relative 

hazards of using asbestos to all crafts working in the 

plant. They have also not effectively communicated the 

arbesl..:, con'.rol program to all crafts.  

5.1.? Employees Effectiveness 

In recent years, much information has appeared in the poptilar 

press and in trade journals concerning the health hazards 

associated wiLh asbestos. This has created an awareness on 

tbr, m-i"' f .!11 >.>np'loyee:; which in turn has refulted in 

an , 1Manaor fict t.tf(;tivonPss 

The maijriLy o1' spills and employee exposures to hydrazine 

has resulted from the lack of adequate information and 

communication among organizations and crafts involved.  

* *.'2 ETp]p i'yi'i'c !':ff~cti ti^ 

The lac?' of eiployee knowledge concerning the hazard posed by 

» lir''/r tr!i l.'c-ck of control procedures, including 

rni(i .ct increases the risk of employee exposure.




